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Abstract: Forest ecosystem services are fundamental for human life. To protect and increase forest
ecosystem services, the driving factors underlying changes in forest ecosystem service values must
be determined to properly implement forest resource management planning. This study examines
the driving factors that affect changes in forest ecosystem service values by focusing on regional
forest characteristics using a dataset of 47 prefectures in Japan for 2000, 2007, and 2012. We applied
two approaches: a contingent valuation method for estimating the forest ecosystem service value
per area and a decomposition analysis for identifying the main driving factors of changes in the
value of forest ecosystem services. The results indicate that the value of forest ecosystem services has
increased due to the expansion of forest area from 2000 to 2007. However, factors related to forest
management and ecosystem service value per area have contributed to a decrease in the value of
ecosystem services from 2000 to 2007 and from 2007 to 2012, respectively.

Keywords: forest management; ecosystem services; decomposition analysis; contingent valuation
method; Japan

1. Introduction

Ecosystem services play a critical role in environmental protection and sustainable economic
production [1]. Human activities have seriously impacted ecosystems worldwide. Bai et al. [2]
reported that approximately 24% of the global land area was degraded from 1981 to 2003, and the
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) [3] noted that approximately 40% of the world’s
agricultural land was seriously degraded and exhibited a loss of biodiversity in 2008. To prevent
ecosystem loss, 138 countries have supported the Aichi biodiversity target, and 63 countries have
supported efforts to ratify and implement the Nagoya Protocol [1].

Corporate forest management of supply chains is required by investors, and the Carbon
Disclosure Project (CDP) reported [4] that 180 global companies responded to a questionnaire on
forest commodities risks, forest risk assessments, forest risk processes, etc. related to production
supply chain processes. The CDP [4] also provided the names of companies that did not respond
to the questionnaire. Such information disclosures promote appropriate corporate environmental
management in supply chain processes [5,6].

Forests provide fundamental protection for soil and water resources as well as multiple ecosystem
services [7]. Main projects and scientific works about ecosystem service economic evaluations were
reported in Costanza et al. [8], The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB) [9], Common
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International Classification of Ecosystem Services [10], and Mapping and Assessment of Ecosystems
and Their Services [11]. In addition to these key studies, a number of previous studies have estimated
the forest ecosystem services in the U.S. [12], Europe [13], China [14], Japan [15], and worldwide [7].
Additionally, several studies have focused on a specific case, such as the impact of climate change on
the forests of the Rocky Mountains [16] and urban ecosystem health in Japanese cities [17].

Sutherland et al. [18] noted that most studies regarding ecosystem services are mere snapshots of
a single point in time. In addition, these static analyses have a limited ability to clarify the changes in
ecosystem services that occur over time. However, determining the reasons underlying ecosystem
service changes is useful for planning environmental policies to conserve ecosystem services. Based
on this background, we have proposed a research framework for clarifying the major determinants of
forest ecosystem services.

The novelty of our research framework is its cost-effective approach to identifying these
determinants using public data. As noted above, previous research on forest ecosystem services
has been conducted mainly through experiments and field surveys, and although the application
of these approaches is useful, they require an extensive research budget and long-term studies to
achieve implementation.

One important point for managing ecosystem services is the use of a simple and adequate
evaluation method that can be easily understood by government officers and policy makers who
are not specialists in natural science. In this sense, such a method would facilitate the development
of effective environmental policies and subsidy systems. Based on this background, we attempted
to develop a research framework that can perform a decomposition analysis of ecosystem services
by focusing on three determining factors: (1) the value per area of forest ecosystem services; (2) the
efforts of forest management; and (3) the scale of the forest area. This study, however, only focuses
on changes in forest ecosystem services, which is one of the most important variables for explaining
ecosystem services. However, endemic species in a forest area were not comprehensively considered,
and these species can influence ecosystem services because of the conservation of biodiversity. Contrary
to the valuation in TEEB, which specifies the type of ecosystem service (e.g., provisioning, adjusting,
biodiversity, etc.), our valuation focuses on the unit value of ecological resources as a source of ecosystem
services. Note also that each function of ecology is included in the unit value; namely, the unit value of
forest area with endemic species should be more highly valued than a forest area without it.

Figure 1 presents research framework for this study, and as such, it displays the three factor
constructs of the forest ecosystem system value. Based on this framework, we decompose the change
in forest ecosystem service value by incorporating these three factors in the decomposition analysis
framework. For the valuation of ecosystem services with nonuse value, stated preference techniques
are applicable [19]. Stated preference techniques include the contingent valuation method (CVM)
for a single attribute and a discrete choice experiment for multiple attributes. To estimate the unit
value of forest stock as a source of ecosystem services, the aforementioned economic approach called
the contingent valuation method (CVM) rather than choice modeling, which aims to value multiple
attributes, is used in the first step of the estimation. After estimating the value per area, a decomposition
analysis to the changes in the ecosystem services is applied by focusing on forest management efforts
and on the scale of the forest area. To explain the proposed application, an empirical analysis using
data for 47 Japanese prefectures is introduced.

Figure S1 lists the names of Japanese prefectures, and Figure S2 indicates the distribution of labor,
by number of persons, in the forest industry in 2010. Figure S2 further indicates that the forest industry
is popular in prefectures located in the northern and central areas. Conversely, the labor force is much
smaller in prefectures around Tokyo and Osaka. Detailed information with respect to the regional
forest industry is provided in the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) [20]
and Yamaguchi et al. [21].

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains the method applied to
estimate the value per area of forest ecosystem services. Section 3 describes the methodology and dataset
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for the decomposition analysis. Section 4 presents a discussion of the results of the decomposition
analysis using data from the Japanese prefectures, and Section 5 includes our conclusions.
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Figure 1. Research framework of this study.

2. Estimation of the Forest Ecosystem Services Value per Area

2.1. Estimation Method

The unit value of forest stocks is estimated using a contingent valuation method (CVM).
We conducted a payment card CVM in all 47 prefectures in Japan. Payment card CVM is a classic
method for eliciting information on the demands for non-market goods [22]. As Bateman et al. [23]
summarized, a consensus on the elicitation format has not been reached; however, the payment card
method has been researched as a potential tool for determining the value of nonmarket goods and
services [24]. In the payment card format, the bias derived by the range of the bid cards is considered
problematic; however, Rowe et al. [25] showed that if the upper end bid is sufficiently high, errors
introduced by the range bias can be reduced. The advantage of the payment card CVM for our study
is that we can collect information from each respondent valuation. Therefore, we selected the payment
card format with a sufficiently high maximum bid (JPY 20,000).

The respondents were asked to state their willingness to pay for 1 ha of forest preservation in the
prefecture in which they live. In the valuation study, we focused on differences in the characteristics of
forest stocks, such as the tree species and age, as well as the valuators’ socioeconomic characteristics
because a rich forest that provides ecosystem services should be highly valued. To control for the income
effect and other valuator-related variables, we included the regression model shown in Equation (1):

WTP = Constant + β1 × Household income + β2 × Gender + β3 × Age + β4 × Natural
forest share +β5 × Broadleaf forest share + β6 × Forest age +β7 × Forest size + ε

(1)

where willingness to pay (WTP) represents the acceptable per household payment for one ha of
forest preservation land as determined by the payment card CVM and where the first three variables
represent the socioeconomic variables of the respondents. While there are debates as to whether the
environment constitutes a luxury good or a normal good, it is recognized that income affects the WTP
with respect to the environment [26]. Some previous empirical studies have suggested that income
level has a significantly positive effect on the WTP [27]. Therefore, based on these studies, we expect
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the coefficient of income (β1) to be positive. Although the effects of gender (β2) (1 if the respondent is
a woman) and age (β3) cannot be predicted, these are fundamental variables used to represent the
characteristics of the valuators.

The next three variables (β4 to β6) in the equation are related to the characteristics of forest
stocks in the region in which the respondents live. The natural forest share and the broadleaf forest
share denote the share of natural forest and broadleaf forest to the total amount of forest in each
region, respectively. Namely, the sum of the natural forest share and the planted forest share and the
sum of the broadleaf forest share and the coniferous forest share should be equal to 1 in each region.
The data on the share of forest types is provided by the Forestry Agency of Japan. Generally, logging
opportunities are one of the major functions of planted and coniferous forests in Japan. Because the
number of foresters has been declining and most respondents are not forest workers, we expect that
coefficient β4 may have a positive value overall. In addition, the forest characteristic variable Forest
age was introduced in the regression. In Japan, the lack of tree thinning and resulting age of the forests
represent serious problems. Aging forests are related to devastation and malfunctioning ecosystem
services, such as CO2 absorption and wildlife habitat [28]. Hence, we expect that the coefficient of
Forest age (β6) would be negative. We collected forest age data using the weighted average of forest
size for each age bracket.

In addition, we introduce the forest size of each prefecture because we check whether respondents’
WTP reflects the size effect. We expect the negative coefficient of forest size (β7) to reflect the scarcity of
goods, i.e., the value of an additional hectare decreases as the forest size increases. If the response does
not reflect the size of the target, scope insensitivity becomes a concern. As noted by Carson et al. [26],
because scope insensitivity is ubiquitous in the CVM, we must verify sensitivity to size.

2.2. Questionnaire Survey for CVM and Forest Unit Value Estimates

We conducted an online social survey from 16 November to 4 December in 2015 and collected
246,642 observations from the database of Nikkei Research Inc. (Tokyo, Japan), which is used by
researchers in Japan for academic purposes. On average, approximately 0.3% of the population of
each prefecture is covered. After dropping non-responses or protest responses for the CVM questions
and other insufficient answers, 195,194 observations from all 47 prefectures in Japan remained. These
dropped samples may reflect the quality of institutional trust of each local government. It can be
considered that some people exhibit a positive WTP for forest conservation but disagree with the
money collection method. Therefore, the relationship between WTP and institutional trust is necessary
in future research. Thus, the valid response rate was 78%.

In the questionnaire, the respondents were required to state the annual household WTP for 1 ha of
forest preservation in the prefecture by showing the payment card and selecting ranges from JPY 0 to JPY
20,000. Before the CVM survey, we encouraged the participants to recognize the environmental functions
and ecosystem services provided by forests (Table 1). Therefore, it was important to ask respondents if
they recognized the function of the forest ecosystem, as this question prompted them to consider these
functions. Their recognition of each function is reflected in their responses regarding their WTP.

Table 1. Recognition of forest functions.

The forest has various functions that include flood control and soil maintenance as well as timber provisions, recreation, etc. Among these
functions, which one is the most important? Indicate the five most important functions from the list below. (Select top five items with rank order.)

( ) Timber provision
( ) Security from disasters (land conservation)
( ) Water purification
( ) Conservation of ecosystem and biodiversity
( ) Provision of recreation services
( ) Spiritual and religious value
( ) Amenity and aesthetic value
( ) CO2 sequestration
( ) Genetic resource
( ) Other
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After determining the forest functions, the respondents were asked to indicate their willingness
to pay for forest preservation using the payment card CVM (Table 2).

Table 2. Payment card contingent valuation method (CVM) question.

Suppose that the local government is planning to preserve one additional hectare of forest by controlling
development and promoting planting. This project requires additional public funding. How much would your
household be willing to contribute to the increased costs of the project? Note that the charge will be collected
by the local government and used as a fund only for the project.

JPY( ) (the respondents answer by showing payment card)

Based on this payment card CVM, we collected data on the unit value of the forest. Descriptive
statistics show that the average WTP for throughout Japan for 1 ha of forest preservation is JPY 2374
(SD = 175). At the prefectural level, the highest value is observed in Tokyo (JPY 2811) and the lowest
value is observed in Kochi Prefecture (JPY 1964).

After determining the unit value of the forest, we performed the regression estimation using
Equation (1) and the ordinary least squares method with data from a single year. Table 3 presents
the results of the regression model. Except for β4, the results we obtained were as expected. If the
respondents work in the forestry industry, the result is not unusual because a planted forest is more
profitable, but the size of the forest is not as large. Though it is difficult to conclude, one potential
interpretation is that a natural forest is difficult to manage and is even denuded at times. Accordingly,
a respondent may determine that it has a low value. Using these results, we performed a decomposition
analysis of the value of forest ecosystem services.

Table 3. Regression model results estimating the forest value.

Coefficient Score Standard Error t-Value

β1 (income value) 1.41 × 10−4 1.88 × 10−6 75.2
β2 (woman share) −355.45 18.77 −18.94

β3 (age) −19.89 0.76 −26.03
β4 (natural forest share) −337.96 127.82 −2.64
β5 (broadleaf share) 694.95 116.24 5.98
β6 (forest age) −9.47 2.52 −3.76
B7 (forest size) −207.45 58.04 −3.57

Constant 2897.27 153.14 18.92

Sample size 195,194
Adj R-squared 0.0343

3. Analysis

3.1. Decomposition Analysis of Changes in Value of Forest Ecosystem Services

The WTP estimation model is used to determine the economic value of forest ecosystem services
according to local citizens. If we assume the stability of the parameters in the utility function,
by introducing the data for independent variables in different years, we obtain the WTP in each
year. Although this approach can be used to evaluate the value of forest ecosystems, clarifying the
factors underlying the changes in forest ecosystem services value remains difficult. According to
Fujii and Managi [17], the ecosystem service evaluation method can clarify the value of the natural
capital, even though it is difficult to determine why the value changed. The main factors affecting
forest ecosystem services values differ between regions and depend on regional characteristics and
the forest planning strategy of local governments. To understand the factors that change the value of
forest ecosystem services, we used a decomposition approach that focuses on forest management and
the scale of the forest area.

To decompose the changes in the value of forest ecosystem services, the following three indicators
are used: (1) the forest ecosystem services value per area (PRICE), (2) the tree covered area in the forest
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(QUALITY), and (3) the scale of the forest area (QUANTITY). We defined the PRICE indicator as the
change in the value of the forest ecosystem services per tree covered area. PRICE data were represented
as the WTP score determined by the first step in the estimation using data from the questionnaire and
the CVM approach. As the WTP per household was determined in the previous section, we multiplied
the number of households to obtain the value of the forest stock in each prefecture. It should be
noted that the unit value estimated by CVM in this study is an additional value of 1 ha forest increase.
In this research, we estimated the forest stock value by multiplying additional values of 1 ha to all the
forests. In this estimation, we assumed that unit value estimated by CVM is the approximate score of
the average value of 1 ha forest stock per household. However, the average value should be clearly
distinguished from the additional value to estimate stock value estimation. This point represents
a limitation of this study.

Here, we assume the WTP for 1 ha forest is the unit value of forest. It includes not only direct use
value but also non-timber value of forest area. This approach is different from the related research,
e.g., Inclusive Wealth Report [29]. In Inclusive Wealth Report, USD 190 and USD 145 are applied as
non-timber value of 1 ha forest in developed and developing countries, respectively, and multiplied
with only accessible forest (estimated as 10% of forest area). In this sense, non-timber value of
inaccessible forest is not valued. On the other hand, our unit value of forest estimated by CVM is not
limited by accessibility. Thus, unit value is multiplied with total forest area. This is one interpretation
why our estimation of forest value is larger than the previous research.

The QUALITY indicator is calculated as the tree covered area divided by the forest area.
Tree covered area is defined by a canopy cover of more than 30%. Forest area is defined as the
tree covered area and unstocked area (canopy cover less than 30%), which is established by Forest
Law Article 2.1. Thus, QUALITY represents the share of the tree covered area in the forest area.
Many forest areas are difficult to maintain because of the lack of human resources in local regions,
and the abandonment of forest management leads to an increase in the treeless area. Therefore,
the QUALITY indicator reflects the coverage of forest management. Unstocked area includes both
harvested land area and treeless area. Thus, an expanding unstocked area due to increasing harvested
land area is consistent with appropriate forest management. We confirm the dataset and clarify the
share of harvested land area was only 8% of the total unstocked land area in 2012, and most prefectures
changed unstocked land area due to changing treeless areas. Therefore, we consider that the QUALITY
index can represent the forest resource management of each prefecture. However, this interpretation is
available if and only if the treeless area represents a large share in the unstocked land area. Finally,
the QUANTITY indicator denotes the scale of the forest area, which is the total forest area. The value
of forest ecosystem services (VALUE) is determined according to Equation (2).

VALUE = VALUE
Tree covered area × Tree covered area

Forest area × Forest area = PRICE × QUALITY × QUANTITY (2)

Here, we introduce the equation for the decomposition analysis of changes in the value of forest
ecosystem services using t year (VALUEt) and t + 1 year (VALUEt+1) data. From equation (2), we obtain
Equation (3):

VALUEt+1

VALUEt =
PRICEt+1

PRICEt × QUALITYt+1

QUALITYt × QUANTITYt+1

QUANTITYt (3)

Equation (3) is transformed to a natural logarithmic function to obtain Equation (4):

lnVALUEt+1 − lnVALUEt = ln

(
PRICEt+1

PRICEt

)
+ ln

(
QUALITYt+1

QUALITYt

)
+ ln

(
QUANTITYt+1

QUANTITYt

)
(4)

Multiplying both sides of Equation (4) by ωt =
(

VALUEt+1 − VALUEt
)

/
(

lnVALUEt+1 − lnVALUEt
)

yields Equation (5):
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by the changes in PRICE (first term), QUALITY (second term), and QUANTITY (third term). The 
term ω  operates as an additive weight of emissions estimated within the log mean Divisia index 
(LMDI) framework. This weight function reflects the scale of the value of forest ecosystem services 
to the ⊿PRICE, ⊿QUALITY, and ⊿QUANTITY and does not reflect the absolute value of the value 
of forest ecosystem services. 

The LMDI decomposition approach was developed by Ang et al. [30]. Ang [31] noted that the 
LMDI is the preferred method for decomposition analysis because of its theoretical foundation, 
adaptability, ease of use and interpretation, and lack of a residual term, which is generated by 
Laspeyres-type methodologies. The LMDI has been used mainly in energy studies [32]. Recently, the 
decomposition framework was applied to industrial ecology research to clarify the main driver of 
toxic chemical emission changes using end-of-pipe and cleaner production factors [33] and patent 
decomposition analysis to clarify the research and development priority change [34]. 

3.2. Data Variables for the Decomposition Analysis 

In the second step of the estimation, we use the WTP score estimated in the first step of the 
estimation as well as the following three data variables: forest area (ha), tree covered land area (ha), 
and unstocked land area (ha), which includes harvested areas and treeless areas. The data for year 
2000 were obtained from reports of the 2000 world census of agriculture and forestry [35] in Japan. 
The data for year 2007 and 2012 were obtained from the State of Forest Resources in 2007 [36] and 
2012 [37], respectively. 

Table 4 presents a description of the data variables for the second step of the estimation. The 
share of tree covered land in the forest area decreased from 2000 to 2007, with a minimum score of 
78.5% in 2007. This result indicates the presence of a prefecture (e.g., Toyama prefecture) whose tree 
covered land is less than 80%. The Toyama prefecture, located at the center of mainland Japan, had a 
78.5% tree covered land share in 2007 and 2012. The Toyama prefecture is a heavy snowfall area in 
Japan, and thus disadvantages the forest industry and decreases incentives for planting forests [38].  

Table 4. Description of the data used in the decomposition analysis 

Year Data Variable Unit Mean SD Min Max 

2000 

Ecosystem services value  
per forest area (PRICE) 

Million 
yen/ha 2703 3053 525 17,249 

Tree covered land area (A) ha 499,825 719,882 54,059 5,081,098 
Unstocked area ha 13,386 21,244 958 139,524 
Forest area (QUANTITY) (B) ha 513,211 739,258 55,494 5,220,622 
Share of tree covered area in  
forest area [QUALITY: (A)/(B)] % (ha/ha) 97.1% 2.2% 90.4% 99.5% 

2007 

Ecosystem services value  
per forest area (PRICE) 

Million 
yen/ha 

2762 3226 502 18,456 

Tree covered land area (A) ha 502,923 734,926 53,771 5,191,577 
Unstocked area ha 25,696 50,316 1257 329,089 
Forest area (QUANTITY) (B) ha 528,619 781,922 55,301 5,520,666 
Share of tree covered area in  
forest area [QUALITY: (A)/(B)] 

% (ha/ha) 95.5% 3.7% 78.5% 99.0% 

2012 

Ecosystem services value  
per forest area (PRICE) 

Million 
yen/ha 

2688 3135 469 17,766 

Tree covered land area (A) ha 502,507 735,741 53,485 5,198,986 
Unstocked area ha 25,558 49,044 1,088 318,966 
Forest area (QUANTITY) (B) ha 528,065 781,587 55,012 5,517,952 
Share of tree covered area in  
forest area [QUALITY: (A)/(B)] 

% (ha/ha) 95.6% 3.6% 78.5% 99.1% 

VALUEt,t+1 = ωt ln

(
PRICEt+1

PRICEt

)
+ωt ln

(
QUALITYt+1

QUALITYt

)
+ωt ln

(
QUANTITYt+1

QUANTITYt

)
(5)

Therefore, changes in the value of forest ecosystem services
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QUANTITY and does not reflect the absolute value of the value of forest
ecosystem services.

The LMDI decomposition approach was developed by Ang et al. [30]. Ang [31] noted that the
LMDI is the preferred method for decomposition analysis because of its theoretical foundation,
adaptability, ease of use and interpretation, and lack of a residual term, which is generated by
Laspeyres-type methodologies. The LMDI has been used mainly in energy studies [32]. Recently,
the decomposition framework was applied to industrial ecology research to clarify the main driver
of toxic chemical emission changes using end-of-pipe and cleaner production factors [33] and patent
decomposition analysis to clarify the research and development priority change [34].

3.2. Data Variables for the Decomposition Analysis

In the second step of the estimation, we use the WTP score estimated in the first step of the
estimation as well as the following three data variables: forest area (ha), tree covered land area (ha),
and unstocked land area (ha), which includes harvested areas and treeless areas. The data for year
2000 were obtained from reports of the 2000 world census of agriculture and forestry [35] in Japan.
The data for year 2007 and 2012 were obtained from the State of Forest Resources in 2007 [36] and
2012 [37], respectively.

Table 4 presents a description of the data variables for the second step of the estimation. The share
of tree covered land in the forest area decreased from 2000 to 2007, with a minimum score of 78.5% in
2007. This result indicates the presence of a prefecture (e.g., Toyama prefecture) whose tree covered
land is less than 80%. The Toyama prefecture, located at the center of mainland Japan, had a 78.5%
tree covered land share in 2007 and 2012. The Toyama prefecture is a heavy snowfall area in Japan,
and thus disadvantages the forest industry and decreases incentives for planting forests [38].

Table 4. Description of the data used in the decomposition analysis.

Year Data Variable Unit Mean SD Min Max

2000

Ecosystem services value per
forest area (PRICE)

Million
yen/ha 2703 3053 525 17,249

Tree covered land area (A) ha 499,825 719,882 54,059 5,081,098
Unstocked area ha 13,386 21,244 958 139,524
Forest area (QUANTITY) (B) ha 513,211 739,258 55,494 5,220,622
Share of tree covered area in
forest area [QUALITY: (A)/(B)] % (ha/ha) 97.1% 2.2% 90.4% 99.5%

2007

Ecosystem services value per
forest area (PRICE)

Million
yen/ha 2762 3226 502 18,456

Tree covered land area (A) ha 502,923 734,926 53,771 5,191,577
Unstocked area ha 25,696 50,316 1257 329,089
Forest area (QUANTITY) (B) ha 528,619 781,922 55,301 5,520,666
Share of tree covered area in
forest area [QUALITY: (A)/(B)] % (ha/ha) 95.5% 3.7% 78.5% 99.0%

2012

Ecosystem services value per
forest area (PRICE)

Million
yen/ha 2688 3135 469 17,766

Tree covered land area (A) ha 502,507 735,741 53,485 5,198,986
Unstocked area ha 25,558 49,044 1,088 318,966
Forest area (QUANTITY) (B) ha 528,065 781,587 55,012 5,517,952
Share of tree covered area in
forest area [QUALITY: (A)/(B)] % (ha/ha) 95.6% 3.6% 78.5% 99.1%
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In addition, the average value and maximum value of the share of tree covered land in the
forest area were still high in 2007 and 2012. These results imply that the performance of forest area
management became polarized in Japan.

4. Results

Figures 2–5 show the results of the decomposition analysis for the value of forest ecosystem
services. Figure 2 represents the decomposition analysis results in 47 prefectures in Japan, and
Figures 3–5 present the regional distribution of each decomposed factor. The vertical axis in Figure 2
shows the value of forest ecosystem services estimated by the results of the CVM and forest area data.

Figure 2A indicates that the value of forest ecosystem services decreased from 2000 to 2012 in
Japan. The main contributors to this decline were the quality and price factors, whereas the quantity
factor positively affected the value of forest ecosystem services. These results imply that the value
of forest ecosystem services increased because of an expansion of forest area. However, the share
of the unstocked area in the forest areas increased and there was a weakening of the social value of
forest ecosystem in this period, which had a negative impact on the value of forest ecosystem services
in Japan.

We then compared the results from 2000 to 2007 (first period) with those of 2007 to 2012
(second period). Figure 2B reveals that whereas the quantity factor mainly contributed to an increase in
forest ecosystem services in the first period, it demonstrated a small negative effect in the second period.
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Figure 2. Results of the decomposition analysis for the value of ecosystem services in Japan.

Next, we compared the regional distribution of changes in the forest ecosystem services
(Figures 3–5). Figure 3A displays the value of the forest ecosystem services by prefecture in 2000.
Figure 3B,C represent the change rate of the value of forest ecosystem services in the first and second
periods, respectively. Figure 3A indicates that the prefectures with large areas tend to place higher
values on their forest ecosystem services because prefectures with large land areas tend to have larger
forest areas.
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Figure 3B suggests that the change in forest ecosystem service values varies among regions in the
first period. The southwest region and northeast region showed decreased forest ecosystem services
values, whereas the central region on the Pacific side showed increasing values. Additionally, several
prefectures presented change rates between 0% and 3%. One advantage of a decomposition approach
is the ability to clarify whether the prefectures with low change rates also have low change rates for all
three factors or present balanced ratios among all three factors. Thus, Figure 4 displays the regional
distribution of each decomposed factor in the first period.
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Figure 4B indicates that forest management quality factors reduced the value of forest ecosystem
services, especially in the central region. These results imply that forest management in the central
region worsened in the first period. In addition, Figure 4C shows that the expansion of forest area
increased the value of forest ecosystem services. A comparison of Figure 4B with Figure 4C indicates
that many prefectures have similar trends and present a negative effect with respect to the quality of
forest management and a positive effect regarding the quantity of forest management. Accordingly,
these two factors are balanced in many prefectures.

One interpretation of this trend is that the prefectures in the central and northern regions expanded
the forest area, although the number of laborers did not increase. For example, Toyama prefecture
and Niigata prefecture decreased with respect to their shares of tree covered land from 93.2% to 78.5%
and from 91.9% to 84.5%, respectively in the first period. Nagasaka et al. [39] noted that the Japanese
forest industry has experienced challenges since the 1980s because of increases in labor costs in rural
areas and a decrease in the domestic timber prices. These conditions reduced the labor force ratio in
the forest industry, especially amongst the young labor force. In addition to human resource issues,
regional characteristics also affected the quality of forest management. In the winter, heavy snow
is observed in Japan, especially in areas along the east coast. This climate condition causes these
prefectures to reduce the human resources involved in managing forests.

Finally, Figure 4A indicates that the change in the price factor of forest ecosystem services is
similar to the trend in Figure 3B. One interesting point is that changes in the price factor of ecosystem
services in the first period are small in Figure 2B, which represents the total change in value in Japan.
However, Figure 4A indicates that many prefectures observed significant changes in price factors
which disappear upon aggregation among regions. This implies that the regional distribution of the
decomposed factor is an important point to consider when investigating the macro-level changes in
ecosystem services values.
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Next, we discuss changes in the value of forest ecosystem services in the second period. Figure 5
shows that most prefectures decreased the value of forest ecosystem services because of decline in price.
Figure 5A reveals that a negative contribution of the price factor to the change in ecosystem services
values was observed in most of prefectures. Additionally, several prefectures had decreases in value of
more than 6% because of changes in the price factor. Compared with these results, Figure 5B,C indicate
that a relatively small change occurred in the quality and quantity factors during the second period.
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Figure 5. Regional distribution of each decomposed factor from 2007 to 2012. Note: The sum of the
prefectural scores in Figure 5A–C is equal to the prefectural score in Figure 2C.

The contributions of forest management and forest land scale were relatively smaller than the
price factor in the second period. Additionally, the negative effects of the forest quality factor were
reduced compared with that in the first period. These trends can be explained by two reasons. First,
the Japanese government enacted the “Forest and Forestry Revitalization Plan” in 2009 to revitalize
forests and the forestry industry through the maximum effective use of Japan’s forest resources and
establish sustainable forest management and a stable domestic timber supply system [40]. Through the
revitalization plan, the forest management field is a high priority for governmental budget allocations
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and subsidy system designs. Nagasaka et al. [41] noted that this plan had a strong impact on the
ongoing forest and forestry management systems in Japan.

Second, forest resources have become a focus of climate change mitigation. The IPCC [42] noted
that wood products mitigate GHG emission because they represent carbon storage sources and low
carbon energy sources and generate material substitution effects. Kayo et al. [43] estimated the
climate change mitigation effect of harvested wood products in Japan and clarified that material and
energy substitution effects have considerable potential to reduce GHG emissions in Japan. In material
substitution processes, cellulose nanofiber technology improves the quality of wood-based material for
building and manufacturing products [44]. These technological innovations of wood-based material
and the growth in importance of climate mitigation are additional reasons for the increased focus on
improving forest resource management.

As revealed in the empirical study presented herein, the proposed research framework for
performing a decomposition analysis of the changes in the forest ecosystem services value can be
used to evaluate regional forest planning efforts from three perspectives: price, quality, and quantity.
Moreover, the results of the decomposition analysis can provide helpful information for regional forest
ecosystem services planning and policy construction.

5. Conclusions

This study examined the decomposed factors that contribute to changes in forest ecosystem
services values in Japan, with a focus on two periods. In this work, a decomposition framework was
developed using the CVM approach to estimate the forest ecosystem services value per area based on
the regional characteristics of forest resources. Our primary findings are summarized as follows.

First, the value of forest ecosystem services has increased due to the expansion of the forest area
from 2000 to 2007. However, forest quality factors and forest ecosystem value per area contributed
to a decrease in ecosystem services from 2000 to 2007 and from 2007 to 2012, respectively. Thus,
we identified that the main determinant of the decrease in forest ecosystem services is the value per
area from 2007 to 2012. Additionally, forest ecosystem service value did not experience a significant
change between 2000 and 2007 due to the overall balance between forest quantity and quality.

Second, the regional distribution of the decomposed factors associated with changes in forest
ecosystem services values varied between the period from 2000 to 2007 and the period from 2007 to
2012. Additionally, most prefectures that showed an expansion of forest area suffered negative effects
from forest management from 2000 to 2007. The results indicated that the regional distribution trends
are significantly different; therefore, regional issues and problems must be addressed to improve the
condition of forest ecosystem services. These regional differences in trends provide helpful information
for developing forest policy plans that consider regional characteristics.

The proposed research framework is a useful tool for establishing a strategic plan for the
conservation of forest ecosystem services using regional characteristics. We believe that using a research
framework that combines contingent valuation methods and a decomposition analysis, which is
not associated with high costs or efforts, can facilitate a better understanding among government
officers and forest industry workers of the effect of their forest management plans on the value of
forest ecosystem services. An important component of this application is its ability to identify the
contributions of forest ecosystem services values using three factors: the forest ecosystem services
per area (i.e., people’s preferences), forest management (forest resource conservation efforts), and the
forest land scale. These estimation results will provide useful information to aid in government policy
development and forest planning by forest managers.

Further research is needed to investigate different factors, such as the decomposition analysis of
the marine ecosystem service value, and provide key information for constructing marine policies and
international agreements on fisheries. Additionally, a decomposition analysis of the forest ecosystem
service value in other regional studies is also important, as it can provide valuable information for
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developing forest policies, especially in developing countries where the forest area is rapidly being
degraded [3].

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/9/5/687/s1,
Figure S1: Map and prefecture names in Japan, Figure S2: Number of labor in forest industry.
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